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2017 STATE OF THE INDUSTRY

In April, to best bench-

mark and identify 

industry-wide trends from 

the previous winter, Snow 

Magazine conducted its 2017 

State of the Industry research 

via SurveyMonkey, an online 

survey portal. Snow Maga-

zine queried professional 

snow and ice managers from 

This past snow winter had its ups and down, 
especially in light of a low-snow season. What it 
may say about the state of the professional snow 
and ice management industry may surprise you.

Another

SEASON
throughout the United States 

and Canada who were pulled 

from its circulation list. In 

addition, Snow Magazine 

interviewed a number of 

additional professional snow 

and ice managers to gain 

first-hand insights on the 

challenges and trends that 

comprised Winter 2016-17.

Business Profile
8% Snow-only firm

22% Snow removal firm offering 
landscape/lawncare services

52% Landscape/lawncare firm offering 
snow removal services

3% Pavement maintenance firm offering 
snow removal services

6% Construction firm offering snow 
removal services

4% Excavating firm offering snow 
removal services

3% Facilities/Building maintenance firm

1% Subcontractor to a snow-removal 
operation

1% I work for a government/municipal 
agency

25
AVERAGE 

NUMBER OF 
YEARS IN THE 

INDUSTRY

60
AVERAGE 
NUMBER 

OF CLIENTS 
UNDER 

CONTRACT

90
AVERAGE 

NUMBER OF 
PROPERTIES 
SERVICED

Labor
25  Full-time employees

10 Part-time employees

40 Seasonal

20 Subcontractors

60
Average number 
of clients under 
contract

90 Average number of 
properties serviced

Property 
Portfolio
18% Single-family 

residential

15%
Multi-family 
residential (HOAs, 
apartments, etc)

31% Commercial 
industrial

24% Commercial retail

16% Commercial medical 
facility

12% Government/
institutional

4% Other
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Over the last 
5 years, your 

snow and 
ice revenues 

have...

9%
40%

17%
 Consistently increased
 Unchanged/Stayed the same
 Inconsistent – up and down 
from winter to winter

 Consistently decreased

34%

Winter 2016 – 17 total gross 
revenue performance for 

snow and ice management

45%
Increased

13%
No change

42%
Decreased

Percent of your 
company's 
total annual 
revenue comes 
from snow 
and deicing 
services?

13% 1% to 10%

15% 11% to 20%

22% 21% to 30%

12% 31% to 40%

13% 41% to 50%

10% 51% to 60%

9% 61% to 70%

6% More than 70%

Editor's note: Of the 
respondents, 6% were 
snow-only companies (100% 
revenue)

Total 
operating 
costs 
performance 
for Winter  
2016 – 17?

54%

21%

25%
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Business forecast
Despite the best predictive efforts, winter weather is 

nearly impossible to get a handle on. A number of 
snow and ice management contractors indicated 

they’ve begun to document and consult weather and 
event data from recent winters. It may still be too early 
to tell if any patterns can be seen from pouring over 
weather data. For certain, though, for the time being 
contractor are throwing caution to the wind and prepare 
for normal winter conditions and modest growth.

What are your anticipated growth 
plans for Winter 2016 – 17? 
13% Grow more than 20%

11% Grow 16% to 20%

8% Grow 11% to 15%

22% Grow 7% to 10%

15% Grow 4% to 6%

7% Grow 1% to 3%

18% No growth

1% Shrink 1% to 3%

0 Shrink 4% to 6%

2% Shrink 7% to 10%

0 Shrink 11% to 15%

0 Shrink 16% to 20%

3% Shrink more than 20%
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Prior to the start of Winter 2016 – 
17, what did you anticipate about the 
upcoming snow season?

3%

20%

58%

15%

4%

Resounding 
disappointment 

and failure

Warm, less snowy, 
fewer billable 

events than normal

Normal winter 
conditions for my 

market

Cooler, snowier, 
more billable 

events than normal

Extreme winter 
conditions  Excellent 

 Exceeds expectations
 About what I anticipated
 Below expectations
 Terrible

As it pertains to 
your market, how 
would you best 
describe Winter 
2016 – 17?

7%
13%

30%31%

19%

Top 5 Business 
Challenges in the  
coming year (2017-18)
Operating with enough personnel is snow and 

ice management professionals’ No. 1 concern, 
according to state of the industry research. 

Interestingly enough, unfavorable winter conditions 
and low-ball contractors tied for second place, while 
equipment and labor costs rounded out the top five.

1 Securing labor 

2 A mild, inconsistent, low-event winter (Tied) 

Losing business to low-ball contractors (Tied)

3 Insurance costs 

4 New client development 

5
Equipment costs (Tied) 

Equipment maintenance costs (Tied) 

Labor costs (Tied)
 

 I will grow my snow removal operation.

 My snow removal operation will become a more important part of my bottom line.

 I may become a snow-only company.

 I believe the competition in my market will increase.

 I will reduce the scope of my snow removal operation.

 I will sell my snow removal operation. 

 I anticipate one or more low-snow, low-event winters.

 I anticipate one or more high-snow, high-event winters. 

 I anticipate normal, average winters.

 I will hire a consultant to help me better run my business.


I will seek more educational opportunities to more effectively run my snow removal 

operation.

 Insurance pressures may drive me from the industry.

? Elevated fuel costs will hurt my profit margins.

 The number of delinquent clients will increase. 

? I will be servicing more municipal/government contracts.

 I will invest in more technology to streamline my business operations

? Due to environmental restrictions, I will be using less rock salt.

? Salt and deicing material costs will hurt my profit margins.

? I will seek to earn ISO 9001/SN 9001 certification.

? I will seek to improve my industry through local, state or federal involvement.

Five-year outlook
Contractors give their thumbs up or thumbs down on these various 
scenarios for the next five years.


